Analysis of 29 days of ionospheric current data obtained by Saint-Santin radar, including both magnetically quiet and disturbed periods, has confirmed the existence of northward currents at all daytime hours. The postulate of field-aligned Van Sabben currents driven by interhemispherical asymmetries seems to be able to account for the anomaly. The desirability of quantitative modeling of the Van Sabben currents on a seasonal or day-to-day basis is highlighted by the Saint-Santin measurements.
INTRODUCTION
In two previous papers, Mazaudier [1982] and Mazaudier and Blanc [1982] have reported and discussed the earliest measurements of ionospheric currents by the Saint-Santin incoherent scatter sounder. Surprisingly, these authors found that the measured currents were northward during the most of 'the daylight hours, even though the location of the station in 'the northern hemisphere would indicate that the currents should be southward in the morning and turn northward in the afternoon. They recognized that this anomalous effect is probably peculiar to the European sector because it has not been observed in the American sector by the Millstone Hill radar [Salah and Evans, 1977] and attributed its cause to field-aligned currents resulting from interhemispherical asymmetries in the manner first suggested by Van Sabben [1964, 1966] . In the present study we scrutinize the nature of the current anomaly with a larger body of data (29 days versus 3 days in the aforementioned studies) and, further, distinguish between geomagnetically quiet versus disturbed days. 1. The internal structure of ionospheric dynamo currents, first systematically revealed by radar measurements, is quite complex (Figures 1 and 2) . Even on the quietest day in our data sample the two current components have time-evolving structures which are often multipeaked and are in antiparallel directions in adjacent layers.
2. Two points are made here: (1) height variation of the currents and (2) day-to-day variation of overhead currents is 1. At Abinger (51øN), which is to the north of Saint-Santin (44øN) but still outside of the subauroral region, the deviation of the H component of the magnetic field associated with Sq is negative and is indicative of westward equivalent currents during the day. The deviation in this component is also negative for Sd. However, the Sd amplitude is weaker than the Sq one. This corresponds to a very weak eastward equivalent current disturbance.
At Toledo (40øN)
, which is south of Saint-Santin, the Sq variation is meager. We are thus able to locate the focus of the Sq as being close to the latitude of this station (we are unable to explain the large nighttime equivalent currents found for this station). Figure 8 for completeness. They show the increasing influence of the eastward and westward electrojets in the Sd variations at higher latitudes. The curves labeled Sq for these stations are educated extrapolations of lower-latitude configurations.
The stations north of Abinger are included in
We are now able to see two distinct features of the current anomaly over Saint-Santin from the standpoint of the geomagnetic equivalent current analysis. The first one is that the measured quiet time currents are northward during most of the day, whereas in consideration of the normal northerly location of Saint-Santin with respect to the dip equator, the meridional current should be southward in the forenoon and northward in the afternoon hours. This raises the question of the closure of the observed ionospheric currents. The second anomalous feature is that the equivalent disturbance current shows a weak eastward intensification at a station to the north of Saint-Santin smaller than the eastward intensification of ionospheric disturbance currents over Saint-Santin. At this point we must recall that the dispersion of the ionospheric eastward electric current is very large (see Figure 6 ).
CONFIRMATION OF THE ANOMALY
It seems reasonable to ask whether the current anomaly described above is supported by the wind and electric field data, also obtained from radar measurements of the parallel and perpendicular components of the ion drift velocity. Such a consistency check has been performed by Mazaudier and Blanc [1982] for a sparser data set by evaluating the current densities from Ohm's law: J = •(E + V, x B), where model winds and electric fields derived from the radar data were used in conjunction with independently derived values for the conductivity tensor. Details are to be found in the work of Mazaudier and Blanc [1982] .
The results of a such a consistency check for our quiet time Figure 10 reveals, however, that the consistency check is not equally successful for the eastward current component. Our data show westward currents, as would be appropriate for a station fairly to the north of the Sq focus. But the test values derived from average wind and electric field models for the different seasons seem to indicate weaker currents and, accordingly, a closer location of the station with respect to the focus. This discrepancy can arise, for example, from the sensitivity of the focus location to geomagnetic activity [Hasegawa, 1960] . The average wind and electric field models used to define the electric current variation shown in Figures 9 and 10 were, in fact, derived for periods of somewhat lower geomagnetic activity than was common to our present series of measurements.
When we discuss the observed anomaly related to disturbance currents, it is important to consider the influence of the We must still explain why the ionospheric disturbance currents (disturbed day currents minus quiet day currents) are eastward. Figure 11 shows the average F region E x B ion drifts measured by radar for our quiet and disturbed day samples. It can be seen that the disturbance drifts (disturbed day drifts minus quiet day drifts) are generally westward and are 
